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A BANKER IN INDIA

Houghton Garage

Number 9

Houghton College Permanancy
Fund

One of the very essential institutions

Houghton, N. Y., Dec. 7---At last

of our day iK a bank. For the operation

our long anticipated desires are about

of-a new Bankers' institution upon our

to be realized. Through the co-opera- your help and loyal support, it is now.

mission field in India, a building has

tion of Professor Hazlett, Mr. Lennox,

So far as we can see, the next five

been provided, and, judging from the and Mr. A. P. Adams of Wilkesbarre,

years decide the fate of Houghton. All

Students, if ever Houghton needed

reports that conie from there, at least

Pa., our town is to have a garage. Mr. we can expect from the Church is a full

one assistant has been engaged, the re-

Adams is nn expert mechanic. During budget ($8000): the present endow-

ceiving teller, who is anxiously await-

the World War lie was a member of

ing the arrival of the Banker, while the

the Motor Division in France.

penses of our new Btinker to India.

will be opened for business ,January 1.

ment will not produce over $7000.

At least $5000 per year must come
from the Permanency Fund.
Houghgarage
will
be
located
for
the
present
young people of Houghton have raised
in
L.
D.
Lucas'
blacksmith
shop,
and
ton expects that every student of
the funds for the transportation exThe

Our Missionary Secretary, Rev E. F.

McCarty says, "He will be sent just as
soon as sailing can be arranged."
I am sure that those of us who know

Hazel have a feeling of admiration for
her pluck and her devotion to the cause
of missions. Could you read the letters
that come to our office from her

and

her associates in service, your admiration would be increased as you would

note her resignation to some things
that have been far different from what

she had expected. While it is true

that sometimes hope deferred maketh
the heart faint, she has shown ho signs
of faint-heartedness. We rejoice that
if God wills, her hopes are soon to be
be realized.

There is another for whom

we all

College Juniors Elect

We

have

A meeting of the College ,hiniors pledge for making his subscription.
The students

following o fficers were elected :

groups and classes. The students now

his hands because the funds for his

Will

be divided into

President---Harry Kitterman

in school will take up the Permanency

Vice-President---Esther Haynes

Fund entirely by classes.

Secretary and Treasurer---Kenneth
Gibbin

Students, the

Permanency Fund

should summarize all the support that

This was the first. meeting of the

you give to Holighton, outside of the

year and and till members sh,wed

regular educational budget if you are a

much enthusiasm. We hope this will

member of the Wesleyan Church. All

be a banner year as we have not as

unpaid pledges that you have should

yet had an abundance of l'pep" iii for- be tran<ferred to the Permaneney Fund
and a new pledge as large as you pos-

mer real's.

It really seems a shame,

And yet it imist 1,(, done;
The Junior Class must take the lead,
Just to make things rim.

sibly feel able to make should he made
for this fund. .\, the name signifies,

this fund is for the purpose of making
Hmighton permanent, Outside of the
budget it is just now the most import-

heard

nothing of his sitting with his head in

read, every sstudent will receive a letter
giving full explanation and a blank

was held Wednesday after chapel. The

have a great deal of admiration and
that is our Banker.

Houghton new and old will do some-

thing. About the time this is heing

ant fund that Houghton has and every

"Vanity of Vanities, All is Vanity"

ounce of effort should he made by

In Wednesday's chapel, Prof. Hazlett

every stzicient of Houghton in Hough-

transportation were not coming in. In- read the chapter he called one of the
stead of this he has been pitching in most true---if one can be c,illed truer

Mtzidents, we are counting on you.

sud doing his best to make a way

than another---in the whole Bible; that

You have never failed to he loyal to

where he did not find one opening be-

chapter was Eec:lesiaKIes I.

the old sch,)01: I am sure you will not

fore him.

Miss Gillette, the first of the new

This is the ki-Ad of material needed

lady members of the faculty to conduct

upon the mission field, and we shall ex-

chapel exerci:<es, spoke on Tuesday.

ton tri·ritory to ni:ike it a surcess.

now in this time of crisis.--J. S. Ltickev

STAR NOTICES

pect to read before long of the Bankers

After devotionals, she emphasized the

making ways into the hearts and home

value of reading the library magazines.

noteH to Miss Edith Lapham.

of the masses of India.

Next Ttiesday, Miss Montgomery will

and all notes of this kind will he great-

speak.

ly appreciated.

Let iii thank God for two such noble

lives as these to invest as representa0

tives of Houghton for the great work
of evangelizing India.

And while we

thank Him let zis remember them in
prayer.

Pa Clarke

On Monday Pres. Luc·key will con-

Please forward all local and alumni
Any

We :ire also very glad to receive any

duet the ehapel exercises; on Wednes- other ri,litribiltions th:it are prilitible
day, Prof. Woolsey; and on Thursday,

of not over three or four

hundred

Friday's chapel will be

words in length. Especially would we

scbmething of an entertainment, not

like to hear from our missionaries in

holding to any p:irticular topic.

foreign fields.

Rev. Pitt
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and Seminary.
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Entered at the postoffice at Hough-

here days of airshipa aiid wirless radi-

have a firm foundation, and wHI, by
necessity, have to be sustained by the ums, peeple aint got time to be nayfore, that we may gain a solid basis

bors any more. Of corse the faculties
wives, they got to stay home after-

upon which to build our structure

noons and mend sox and iii the evening

strength of a well-ordered brain. There-

which will advance us toward the Jight

there husbans has to study there

of success we must pigeon-hole our

books.

The preecher,

he's

busy

ideas and concentrate upon our study preechin and gettin ready to preech
Acceptance for mailing at special to such a degree that we may compre- and nobudy's got time to look up and
rate of postage provided for in section
hend the principles there involved. We see whut his neighbor's doing. You
ton, N. Y., as second class matter.

1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized Oct. 10, 1923.
Subscription rates: $1.00 per year,

50 per copy. 0
STAFF

must, at all times, avoid the destroyer

remember that fella with the muck

of a clear mind---mental indigestion.

rake was to busy to look zip, two.

(Editor's Note: We are greatly in-

This here's what I wanted to say:

del)ted to Mr. Virgil Hussey for this

Must be the good old frendly sperit of

Hoton has died or else its gone sound
to sleep. And if it's only to sleep I

editorial.) '

E. H. Tierney

Editor-in-chief

E. L. Crocker

-4' Associate Editor

J. Harold Douglass - Business Alanager
Edith Lapham - Circulation Aianager
Mark Bedford - Subscription Manager
D. R. Schumann - Advertising Manager
Prof. C. B. Whitaker - Faculty Advisor

wisht sumbudy would wake it up and

1 Talks With Charley

Mental Indigestion

Charley Magundy

sooner or later

come to the conclusion that one of the

1 greatest evils and menaces in the un-

Is Crime on the Wane?

whut teaches a fella to write a nice

After reading the following list of re-

little essy or git up and preech a sar-

ported crimes in New York City for

min. But I got a few things to say to

one day, December 3, 1923, answer for

the peeple of Hoton and i thot maybe

yourself. There were four safe robher-

as how you'd print it in yer little pa-

ies, and attempted lynching---the victim had killed a fellow laborer---the

per.
WE MUST.ALL

Yours truely,

Deer editor:

I aint got much of this here larning

Editorial

give it some nurrishment.

When I furst came to this village

severil years agn, poor ignorant afid

suicide of an aged man who had be-

come w6ary of life, the hustrated at-

bashfuller than than the girles used to

tempt at suicide by an elderly man

be, everbudy in the comunity pitched

who had lost his all in the New York

Ruched by the numerous affairs of

in and tryed to make me fergit that I

a busy life, clamoring for a quick and

Stock Market, the arrest of three gang-

was lonsome and homesick. They was

easy way to success, and diligently

sters charged with the theft of $16,000

a frendly and kindly sperit everwhere

searching fBr the mighty dollar, our

and I fell in love with the place.

iverse today is mental indigestion.

dreams suddenly fade, our hopes are

Well, I got enuf eddicashuD finaly

ruined and our expectations shattered

and left Hoton. Bymby I maried me

by that villain of society, school life, a wife and afterwile I says to my wife,
and business alike---mental indigestion.
The people of the world today have

I says, "Mirandy (that's her name)
Let's move to Hoton & live".

But she

less time for thought, less time for says to me, "Thet's way off from my
study than at any other period in his- pa and ma and everl udy else I kno and
tory. Pushed on by the ever increasing
demand for hurry, man snatches at the

worth of whiskey, and the seizure of

18000 cases of Canadian beer, consigned
to a Broadway hotel.

Liquor Violators Compared to
E. Goldman and E. Debbs
Americans who flaunt the prohibition
laws were termed "anarchists on all

yoii'11 be off workin all day and Ill Kit

fours with Emma Goldman and Eugene

awfull lonsome." But I ansers rite

Debbs" by United States District At-

protruding portions of hi legitimate quik "No you wont Mirandy; those torney Hayward to-day, in an address·
training, stows them haphazardly in

folks in Hoton are good christians and

his brain and goes out into the world so nayborly thet you'll soon make lots
wholly incompetent for the huge task of frends and feel jest lik you was at
which confronts him. He faces life's

problems with only a few fundamental

home".

before the Government Club.

"If light wine and beers were legalized, respectable people would go to
their front doors to buy wine and beer,

Well, we up and moved.

We been

and to their back doors to buy illicit

here nigh unto 4 munths and she's bewith these so intermingled with other gining to tell me 1 didnt kno - whut I

whisky, gin and rum," declared Col.

- laws which govern his vocation and

thoughts that they are almost useless. was talking al,out. I'm almost of the
In other words, he is suffering from
mental indigestion.

same mind.

They's been only two

peeple in to call and git akwainted.

To do our best in the world we must

She goes too church, but she dont meat

have a suupreme aim, an outstanding

anybudy there for all the good peeple

goal toward which we are going. The

(cept her) stays to meetin.

vocation which we choose in life must

Hayward, flaying the "moderate
wets".---From the Democrat-Chronicle.

I gess I must a fergot thet in these

Printed by the

Houghton College
Press
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THOUSANDS

THOUSANDS upon

of Christmas Gifts are exchanged

every year with no thought of
Him for whom our great festival ,
is named. WHY NOT REMEMBER YOUR FRIENDS with that

gift which is symbolical of the
Christ Himself:

A Bible or Testament &
9 Many Christian Institutions are adopting the Bible Giving Christmas
Plan, which is, that every member should give, among his other gifts,
AT LEAST ONE Bible or Testament in honor of Christ.

Association with the leading Bible firms enables me to furnish you with

anything in the line of Bibles and Testaments, both with and without W.
helps, questions and answers, red letter, indexed, engraved, etc.
9

WRITE OR SEE

E. V. HUDSON

HOUGHTON
COLLEGE

HOUGHTON
N. Y.

A FEW OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES
S. S. Scholar's Bible -

$3.00

India Paper Bible

5.50

Red Letter Arts' Bible -

6.90

Low Priced Testament -

all sizes and bindings, .50-1.45

Special Salvation Testament - $1.65
Orders Receivedfor Personal Engraved Greeting Cards until December 8.

r

.38

Red Letter Testaments of

4
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REPRESENTING

Purple-Gold Series May Not

Vacation Pleasures

GLENN E. BURGESS

Contrary to the usual custom o

The Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York

Income Insurance that Really Insures
1<'11.T.AIC)RE N. Y.

f Open Until February

lying down after partaking of a bounti - Regular
basketball
Purple-Gold
ful Thanksgiving dinner, ten Houghton practice will continue regularly from
"studes" started to Caneadea Gorg e now until the time set for the series.
after dinner at the "dorm."

Practice begins in earnest .this week,

When they reached the cemetery , and the captains are already reducing

laughing and talking abruptly ceased

Allegany Lumber Co.

for two of the occupants of the grave-

yard rose and sedately walked away

Fillmore, N. Y.

The time for the series seems to be

best placed during the month of Feb-

Such an excitement and thrill this cre-

ated among the members of the party

the squads to a minimum.

ruary. The teams must have intensive

! practice until the holidays, and almost

Resuming the journey, the gorge was

immediately afterward we are sorry to

A Complete Line of Building Materials reached after one or two unnecessary

say that the time is ripe for the mid-

detours. When the gorge was reached , year exams. Beginning in the latter
At Right Prices

three enthusiasts refused to

listen to

"paw" and "maw" and started down
Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

part of January and ending early in
February, will occur the regular mid-

the steep incline. After the more abed-

winter special revival services.. In view

ient ones were ready to go home, it was

of these facts, it seemi best that the

necessary to round-up the missing three · series should not officially open until

THE PROSPECT GARAGE
Mark & Bliestein, Proprietors

After some time they were located, and

the party came home following closely

the first available Friday night in February.

in the path of "paw" and "maw."
Each of the party are eagerly waiting

United States and Fisk Tires and Tubes

"paw" and

for the next time when

"maw" will give them a good time.

Tires, Accessories and Gasoline

Vacation Basket-ball
Wednesday Evening
World vs. New York

Exide Battery Service Station

The W. W. Bush Insurance. Agency

Used Cars

World ,

32

New York

25 ..1

General Insurance
All Work Guaranteed

Phone 53-L

Old Reliable Companies

FILLMORE. N. Y

Rushford,

New o k

OUR STOCK INCLUDES

Thursday Evening

Pipe-layers vs. School
Pipe-layers

21

School

25 43

Monday Evening
Pipe-layers vs. School

Cold Meal:s and Candies

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Pipe-layers 27
34

Men's, Ladies' and Children's Sweaters

Girls' Dorm vs. Town Girls

Outing Flannels and Bed Blankets

Gloves

Boots and Shoes

Dorm 6
Town

Royal Tailor Made-to-Measure Clothing

F. E. SANFORD, Hume, N. Y.

IO

CHURCH NOTES
Houghton W. M. Church
Hours of Service

Sunday School

General Fire, Life, Automobile and Com=

pensation Insurance
THE TRAVELERS OF HARTFORD, CON.,
and

20 of the Leading Mutual Fire Insurance Companies

6

Phone 2-A

Children's Meeting

3:00 p. m.

Young People's Meeting

6:4.5 p. m.

Preaching

7:30 p. m.

Prayer-meeting Thur. Eve. 7:30 p. m.

Representing

M. J. MERVILLE,

10:00 a. m.

Preaching 11:00 a. m.

Fillmore

Caneadea M. E. Church

,Sunday School

11:30 a. m.

Preaehing

10:30 a. m.

E. Caneadea M. E. Church

Sunday School

1:30 p. m.

Preaching

2:30 p. m.

n
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Another Challenge

hands of the "Chilians." This defeat Is Houghton to be represented by a
Much has been said, in times past, was especially humiliating in that it second-best team because of the failabout school spirit; and as a whole, the could have been averted had all the ure of the l,est to accept their rsponsstudent body has demonstrated many students clone their part. Those who ibilities or, is she going to array against
times over, that Houghton is not lack- composed the team were convinced her opponent the very best she has?
ing in this requisite of n Sticces..ful that all the debafers of the school (lid Let each student answer this question

not respond when the call eame for the

college.

for himself.

Within a few days Professor Hazlett
The support of the "Charter More- try-out:. There was not a member of
ment," the response to the call for either team who was not sure that is going to call a meeting of those of
workers on "Arbor days," the readiness there were students in school who were last year's teams who may still be with
with which all accepted the challenge better fitted for the task in hand than
to self-denial that one of our alumni

might be sent to India--all these iii-

us. At this meeting, the nethod of

was he.

picking the teams, questions to con-

The same call which was issued last

sider for debate, and other deffils will

stances and many others of a like nat- year will soon be heard again. We are be attended to. It is hoped that by
ure, reveal to the world the fact that going to try to atone for last year's de- the time the next "Star" appears, we
Houghton students are not backward feat by a clean-cut victory this year shall be able to give full particulars as
in coming to the aid of their school over our old rival. The challenge was to the plans for the debate. Be ready
when the call for assistance comes.

given and accepted last year for a third
This same spirit of co-operation--th s debate between Chesl,ro and Houghton

to respond!

willingness to make sacrifices if the oc- in order to determine who is the real
asion demands---is about to be

chal-

lenged again. Are the students ready
to respond in the usual manner?

The Soap Club met Thursday after-

winner, each school having one victory

noon at the home of Mrs. Benjamin

to its credit.

for-their regular meeting.

Professor Hazlett is in charge of the

Some years ago Houghton met and work of organizing a .team, and he is
defeated Chesbro Seminary of Chili, going to be successful only as he can
New York. Last year, Chesbro re- secure the stipport of the students.
turned the compliment. Both of Hou- Is the sititation· which prevailed last
ghton's teams suffered defeat at the year to he repeated this year, or not? Watch Repairing

Ellomas ®ift *hop

Christmas Specials
CANDY
Saturday Candy

307

$1 Liggetts' Original

69c

Special Assortment 2 1-2 lbs.

98e

50c Assorted Carnmels 1 lb. -

- 39c

1 lb. Hard Candy, Jar

500

1-2 lb. Candy Packs

- 30c

Fancy Boxes -

A FEW

Christmas Gifts
Eversharp Pencils
Jewelry
Alarm Clocks

Fountain Pens .

Safety Razors

Cut Glass

Sandwich Tray

60e to $1.50

Pyrex Ware

Toilet Articles and Stationery

Optical Work

Fry Ware

Silver Ware

Lisk Ware *

Aluminum Ware
$1.19

$1.50 Jonteel Concentrate

HarmonS; Lilac Vegetal

.76

$1 Symphony Lawn Paper, gilt edge

.79

75e Symphony Lawn Paper

.59

W e Have Many More Articles That are Suit-

Lester J. Warci
The Rexall Store

Fillmore, N. Y.

able Gifts for Christmas at Both
Stores, Belfast and Fillmore.

W. E. Robbins' H dwe.

r
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Hotel For Sale

PAGE DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
Did you ever hear of it? Perhaps

The fact that a firm's ad. ap-

pears here means that they are

3 miles from Houghton in village of Can

nearly everyone to whom this question

ition. Inquire of

is propounded would say "No." How- friends of the college and will back
evet, it is a college whose fundamental

eadea. This property is a paying propos
Mrs. Kelley, Caneadea, N. Y.

principles so parallel those of Houghton that we should know something
about it.

USE

It is one of the few institu-

tion that still uphold religious life in

Gleason's Bread

up their ad. by honest goods. Show
the proper spirit and give your

tracie to those merchants who help

*merican education. Says the World's us, in preference to those who conWork, "It is seeking new students in sider our trade valueless, and who

an extremely modern way---by adver-

and Other Baked Goods

tising. It occupies whole pages in the refuse to support our publication.
leading newspapers of the South. The
advertisement consists of two parts.

Made by

First it sets forth the attitude of the

C. W. GLEASON

Your Newspaper.

sors on certain intimate matters re-

FILLMORE GARAGE

vealed the following: 46.3 per cent ex-

FILLMORE. N. Y.

pressed a belief m God, 53.7 declared
that they were agnostics or unbelievers,

BELFAST. N. Y.

r

An actual

questionnaire addressed to 289 profes-

The Belfast Blaze

55.3 per cent. believed in immortality,

Great Advertising

Medium. : Job Work Quickly Done.

does somethin-g for you."

leading American universities on matters of general religion.

Belfast, N. Y.

"Do something for some one whp

and 44.7 per cent professed a lack of
belief or disbelief.

"The remainder of the advertise-

Prompt and Efficient Service.
Parts

Gasolines

Oils

Give us a Trial

ment sets forth the beliefs and funda-

The Candy Kitchen
K. COONIS, Prop.
BELFAST, - - -

mental principles of Davidson college
in the president's statement.

Alent for DODGE Cars.

"I am glad to say from personal
N. Y.

knowledge that every teacher whether

science, languages, or humanities, and
every officer connected with Davidson

For Best Quality

Home Made Candy
College, believes in the Scriptures as
Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster, Hard
Hot Drinks and Hot Lunches the Word of God, in God as a personal
Ice Cream Parlor being infinite in all His attributes, in
in Jesus Christ as the Son of God and

Ready to please tile pill,lie at any time.

very God in his virgin birth, in his
atonement for sin thru his sufferings

MEN'S SHOP

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

and death, in Him as the only possible

CONCRETE SLUICE

source of salvation and in His infinite

PIPE

power and desire to serve. Furthermore I am glad to testify that their

Sweaters, Neckties. Caps, Sport

lives bear out this statement.

Coats, Shirts, Scarfs, Hose. etc.

others would be retained in the service

None

Inquire of
L. S. GELSER & SON
FILLMORE. N. Y.

of Davidson."

EXCELLENT VALUES

A wonderful declaration of principles. We would like to know more

F. M. Howland
8ee me at LOUIS SILSBEE'S

HOUGHTON, N. Y.

about Davidson.

lf your motor is missing, be cheerful

Many find their entire car missing

Shoe Repairing and Shine
Dayton & Ralston Men's Fine ariel

Dental Hygienist

Fillmore, New York

Fillmore, N. Y.
Capital and Surplus

$45,000.00

Special Attention Given to
Collection of Foreign

Alice M. Lockwood
Oral Prophylaxis

State Bank of Fillmore

Items.

Work Shoes

TONY MIDEY

Your Patronage Solicited.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

HOUGHTON LOCALS
The new pipe line is nearly complete,
Mrs. P. S. Bowc·n visited in Portage
Friday.

David Ree s and family were in

Buffalo during vacation, the guests of

Helen Douglas is visiting her broth-

W. F. and J. A. BENJAMIN

Furniture and Undertaking

George Boice.
Frank Henshaw and Clinton Donahue each have installed a radio at

er, Harold.

7

Victrolas and Records
Also Floor-Coverings

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

their rooming places.
Rut h Luckey of Warsaw and Doro-

Grandpa Fancher is reported ti, he thy Peck of Barker were home from
in-very ill health,

their schools to spend Thanksgiving

Harrison Weaver and family visited
at Mrs. Babbitt's Alonclay.

vacation.

State Bank of Rushford
RUSHFORD, N. Y.

Fillmore H. S. basket-ball team will

open their season on the home court

Capital

him Thanksgiving vacation.

Friday evening When they will meet

Surplus.

N. C. Saunders, prominent Belfast
citizen, died Thanksgiving day,

the Silver Springs quintet.

Clyde Dougherty's parents vixited

Mrs. Rockwell went to Kane, Pa.

Keith Farner of Buffalo and Arden Saturday where she was called on ac-

Burt of Machias were in town Sunday.
Mr. and Airs. Whipple of Lai:en·ille,

Pa., are visiting their three children

count of the serious illness of her son-

in-law who recently underwent an op-

Life Insurance Age'ht: "One mo-

Edmond Peek has gone to Syracuse
where lie is working in the Woolworth ment, sir, before I fill in your application.

LeRoy Fancher and son, Roscoe,

were in Ithacti a few days the last of

$5,000

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.
Banking Accounts whether large or small
are cordially solicited.

enition for appendicitis.

here.

Stores.

$25,000

What make of ear do you

drive?"

We have a very complete stock of
Drugs, Medicine, Fountain Pens,
Ink, School Hupplies, etc.

EDDY C. GILBERT
RUSHFORD, N. Y.

Client: "I don't drive any.

I hate

the week.

Insurance Agent: "Sorry, sir, but

Think of Your Future

George Clark and family, and Chas. our company no longer insures pe- and see me al,out Life Insurance with
Weaver motored to Hornell one day destrians. ,
The Mutual Life Insurance Company
last week.

of New York

Passing Show (London)

DONALD R. SCHUMANN

WE HAVE THE GOODS!

WE GIVE THE PRICE!

When in need of anything in the line of

Shelf Hardware, Plnbing, Fitting,
and Steam Fitting
Call on us.

SWEATERS:
For Men, Women and ('hildren.

SHOES:
Foi Xlen.

W. E. Robbins Hardware
FILLMORE, N. Y.

Fine or School Shoes.
SEE

Warner Whipple
HOUGHTON, NEW YORK

HOWDEN'S DRY GOODS
Groceries

Shoes

Rubber Footwear

New York City Shoe Repair Shop
Right Here at Houghton
Shoe Shine 10c

All Kinds of Floor Covering
Frill Line of Polish, Hhoe Laces, Etc:.

* Also INTERNATIONAL CLOTHING CO. Made-to-Measure Clothing

FILLMORE, N. Y.

411 Work Guaranteed Prompt Service

Located at Boys' Dormitory

Paul Jassimides, Prop.
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LESTER J. WARD

Purple Girls Look Strong.

FARMS AND HOMES

The Rexall Store

For the first time since the organiz-

of all sizes and prices for sale.

ation of the Purple-Gold sides the

CANDY SPECIALS and STATION-

1 inproved eastern farms at

Purple girls look as strong, if not

ERY SUPPLIES
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The preliminary games show that
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they have acquired a wealth of new
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Loftis, a fast and snappy passer who
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equal ease, Grace McIvor whose fast

work ha already almost assured her a
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Sawyer although new to the good old
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game will develop into one of the best
guards ever seen on the courts at
Houghton.

When these newcomers

are added to the oldsters, stars of
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years gone by, the team on paper, at
least, seems well nigh unbeatable.
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"Vi" Ackerman, who won on fouls
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the Purple team in three years of con-
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before, while with her are Lapham, articles at my home on Main Street, I
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ever.
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Gold Lose "Dot" Clarke
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To oppose the Purple aggregation
the Gold seems somewhat crippled.
They lost have their star forward"Dot"

Clark captain of last year's Gold team
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and M. Williams, center for three
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years still holds to her determination
not to play this year. To bolster the
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crippled squad they seem to have only
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Laura Bak6r, star guard who has re-
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the oldsters who have returned are

Anderson, Fero, Eldridge.
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Prof. Hazlett(in his weekly lecture to
Sophomore English class): "We will
have our usual test on Friday. Now

things happening on Friday are not all
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unfortunate---why, I was born on Fridav."
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